
REHABILITATION PROGRAM COMFORT
at least 7 nights | full board | 28 treatments

Reconditioning and rehabilitation program designed for  
clients with chronic musculoskeletal disorders and for clients who 
want to improve their physical condition. The program includes  
individual exercises with a physiotherapist, peat treatments, baths,  
massages and a wide range of supportive treatments. This programme 
includes individual and group treatments. 

At the beginning of the stay, the client undergoes a consulta-

tion with a physician. The doctor analyses the client‘s health 
condition and, if necessary, adjust the set of treatments to suit  
the client‘s health condition. Please, send us a medical report before 
booking a program. This must include your diagnosis, prescribed 
medication, the aids you use (crutches, wheelchair) and whether 
you are able to attend the programme unaccompanied.

7 NIGHTS STAY INCLUDES:

›  7× accommodation in a four star hotel
›  7× full board in the form of a varied buffet
›  1× initial medical consultation 
›  3× individual physiotherapy 25'
›  3× exercises with hydromassage in the pool
›  3× condition exercise on cylinders 25'
›  1× regenerative bath with additives
›  1× hydro-massage bath
›  1× “Mary Anne” carbonic bath

›  2× classical massage partial
›  2× massage on Hydro-Jet waterbed
›  2× natural peat poultice
›  2× natural peat compress
›  2× paraffin hand wrap
›  4× oxygen therapy
›  1× ICOONE 30'
   

ADDITIONAL SERVICES:

›  bathrobe, spa slippers, towels and bath towels prepared in the room
›  high-speed internet access throughout the hotel including your room
›  parking place included in the price of the stay

FREE ENTRY:
›  free entry to the hotel pool
›  free entry to the Organic & Garden Spa zone  

(sauna, sanarium, Kneipp path, steam cabin)
›  free entry to the Fitness laboratory

PRICE PER PERSON AND NIGHT: Standard Premium

Double room 239 € 249 €
Single room 289 € 299 €
Suite — 301 €
Suite - 1 person — 352 €
Extra bed 193 € 193 €



REHABILITATION PROGRAM INTENSIVE
at least 7 nights | full board | 35 treatments

A comprehensive reconditioning and rehabilitation program  
designed for clients with chronic musculoskeletal disorders, 
for clients after surgeries and injuries. The advantage of this  
program is individual exercise with a physiotherapist every  
weekday, except the weekend. The physiotherapy is comple-
mented by peat treatments, baths, massages and a wide range 
of supportive treatments. This programme includes individu-
al and group treatments. At the beginning of the stay, the client 

undergoes a consultation with a physician. The doctor analy-
ses the client‘s health condition and, if necessary, adjust the set  
of treatments to suit the client‘s health condition. Please, send  
us a medical report before booking a program. This must include 
your diagnosis, prescribed medication, the aids you use (crutches, 
wheelchair) and whether you are able to attend the programme 
unaccompanied.

7 NIGHTS STAY INCLUDES:

›  7× accommodation in a four star hotel
›  7× full board in the form of a varied buffet
›  1× initial medical consultation
›  5× individual physiotherapy 25'
›  3× exercises with hydromassage in the pool
›  3× condition exercise on cylinders 25'
›  1× regenerative bath with additives
›  1× hydro-massage bath
›  1× “Mary Anne” carbonic bath
›  3× classical massage partial

›  2× massage on Hydro-Jet waterbed
›  2× natural peat poultice
›  2× natural peat compress
›  1× paraffin hand wrap
›  5× oxygen therapy
›  2× Lympha Press – mechanical lymphatic drainage
›  2× Huber Motion Lab
›  1× ICOONE 30'

ADDITIONAL SERVICES:

›  bathrobe, spa slippers, towels and bath towels prepared in the room
›  high-speed internet access throughout the hotel including your room
›  parking place included in the price of the stay

PRICE PER PERSON AND NIGHT: Standard Premium

Double room 281 €* 291 €*
Single room 331 €* 341 €*
Suite — 343 €*
Suite - 1 person — 394 €*
Extra bed 235 €* 235 €*

FREE ENTRY:
›  free entry to the hotel pool
›  free entry to the Organic & Garden Spa zone  

(sauna, sanarium, Kneipp path, steam cabin)
›  free entry to the Fitness laboratory



LUXURY GIFT FOR HER
2 nights | full board | 5 treatments

Choose yourself a gift that you will really enjoy. To pamper your 
body we will mix up a cocktail of carefully selected treatments 
that will leave you not only with a sense of satisfaction, but also  

a visible change. Refreshed, rejuvenated and relaxed. Tree of Life 
offers all this and more.

CONTENTS OF THE STAY:

› 2 × Accommodation in a four-star hotel
› 2 × Full board in the form of a rich buffet
› 1 × Ritual of the Five Elements
› 1 × Rasul – Moroccan steam bath

› 1 × Babor cosmetic treatment
› 1 × Massage on the Hydro-Jet water bed
› 1 × Oxygen therapy

ALSO INCLUDED IN THE STAY PRICE:

› Unlimited access to the hotel pool
› Unlimited access to the Organic & Garden Spa (sauna,  
 sanarium, Kneipp path, steam cabin, whirlpool)
› Unlimited access to the Fitness Laboratory

› High-speed internet throughout the hotel, including your room
› Bathrobe, slippers, towels, and bath towels provided in the room  
 during your stay
› Parking space in the hotel parking lot

PRICE PER PERSON AND STAY: Standard Premium

Double room 495 € 515 €
Single room 595 € 615 €
Apartment — 619 €
Single occupancy in the apartment — 721 €
Extra bed – adult 403 € 403 €



LUXURY GIFT FOR HIM
2 nights | full board | 5 treatments

Luxury body care is not just for women. So, we have prepared 
this stay designed for all men who want to relax and feel good.  
Activities that will refresh tired muscles and joints, as well  

as promote clear thinking and improve memory. We are sure that  
this is a gift you will truly enjoy.

CONTENTS OF THE STAY:

› 2 × Accommodation in a four-star hotel
› 2 × Full board in the form of a rich buffet
› 1 × Full body classic massage
› 1 × Natural peat poultice

› 1 × Rasul – Moroccan steam bath
› 1 × Massage on the Hydro-Jet water bed
› 1 × Oxygen therapy

PRICE PER PERSON AND STAY: Standard Premium

Double room 469 € 489 €
Single room 569 € 589 €
Apartment — 593 €
Single occupancy in the apartment — 695 €
Extra bed – adult 377 € 377 €

ALSO INCLUDED IN THE STAY PRICE:

› Unlimited access to the hotel pool
› Unlimited access to the Organic & Garden Spa (sauna,  
 sanarium, Kneipp path, steam cabin, whirlpool)
› Unlimited access to the Fitness Laboratory

› High-speed internet throughout the hotel, including your room
› Bathrobe, slippers, towels, and bath towels provided in the room  
 during your stay
› Parking space in the hotel parking lot



7 YEARS YOUNGER IN 7 DAYS
7 nights | full board | 20 treatments

It is not important only to look good, but one needs to feel good, too. 
We have prepared a carefully designed programme that will gra-
dually activate all your energy centres and stimulate the produ-

ction of endorphins as well as the other hormones you need. Not 
only your mind, but also your body needs this effective cocktail  
of treatments, which can turn the clock back a few years.

THE STAY INCLUDES:
›  7× accommodation in a four star hotel
› 7× full board in the form of a varied buffet
› 1× luxurious Lifting Treatment HSR BABOR for mature skin
› 1× Babylonia rejuvenation wrap in a soft pack waterbed
› 1× face Lifting Treatment ICOON 30'
›  1× ICOONE – non-invasive strengthening and lymphatic   

      body massage 50' 

 
 ›  1× Thalgo exotic coconut peeling
 ›  1× Indoceane bath – volcanic powder milk bath
 ›  1× aroma massage Tree of Life
 ›  1× paraffin hand wrap
 ›  6× morning refresh session (exercise)
 ›  6× oxygen therapy

ADDITIONAL SERVICES:

›  bathrobe, spa slippers, towels and bath towels prepared in the room
›  high-speed internet access throughout the hotel including your room
›  parking place included in the price of the stay

PRICE PER PERSON AND STAY: Standard Premium

Double room 1 484 €* 1 554 €*
Single room 1 834 €* 1 904 €*
Suite — 1 918 €*
Suite - 1 person — 2 275 €*
Extra bed 1 162 €* 1 162 €*

FREE ENTRY
›  free entry to the hotel pool
›  free entry to the Organic & Garden Spa zone  

(sauna, sanarium, Kneipp path, steam cabin)
›  free entry to the Fitness laboratory



WEIGHT LOSS PROGRAM SLIM
At least 14 nights | full board in the form of special SLIM menu | 48 treatments

THE STAY INCLUDES:

›  14 × accommodation in a four star hotel
›  14 × full board in the form of special SLIM menu

›  1× initial medical consultation 
›  1× follow-up medical consultation 
›  1× biochemical blood analysis
›  1× initial consultation with a nutrition therapist
›  2× follow-up consultation with a nutrition therapist
›  3× InBody diagnostics

›  2× Lympha Press – mechanical lymphatic drainage
›  3× VANQUISH ME 

›    ›  2× ICOONE 50'
  ›  6 × Nordic Walking Lessons
  
  ›  6× exercise with hydromassage in the pool
  ›  6× Fitness Lab 25'
  ›  4× Fitness Lab Cardio

  ›  1× regenerative bath with additives
  ›  1× hydro-massage bath
  ›  1× classical massage partial
  ›  7× oxygen therapy

ADDITIONAL SERVICES:

›  bathrobe, spa slippers, towels and bath towels prepared in the room
›  high-speed internet access throughout the hotel including your room
›  parking place included in the price of the stay

PRICE PER PERSON AND NIGHT: Standard Premium

Double room 230 € 240 €
Single room 280 € 290 €
Suite — 292 €
Suite - 1 person — 343 €
Extra bed 184 € 184 €

FREE ENTRY:
›  free entry to the hotel pool
›  free entry to the Organic & Garden Spa zone  

(sauna, sanarium, Kneipp path, steam cabin)
›  free entry to the Fitness laboratory

A few years ago, we created a unique program that has alrea-A few years ago, we created a unique program that has alrea-
dy brought permanent weight loss and an improved condition  dy brought permanent weight loss and an improved condition  
to many clients. During your stay you will be guided  to many clients. During your stay you will be guided  
by a nutrition therapist who will prepare a menu for you and by a nutrition therapist who will prepare a menu for you and 
will consult your current condition with you. This programme  will consult your current condition with you. This programme  
is intended for active clients. It includes frequent exercise  is intended for active clients. It includes frequent exercise  
sessions in the Fitness Laboratory, and exercises are done using  sessions in the Fitness Laboratory, and exercises are done using  

a sophisticated HUBER MOTION LAB device under the coach  a sophisticated HUBER MOTION LAB device under the coach  
supervision. We are working with original technologies that supervision. We are working with original technologies that 
help to destroy fat cells. The client uses the SLIM Laboratory, help to destroy fat cells. The client uses the SLIM Laboratory, 
where we work with the VANQUISH Me radiofrequency device,  where we work with the VANQUISH Me radiofrequency device,  
ICOONE high frequency reshaping device and an lymph  ICOONE high frequency reshaping device and an lymph  
drainage methods.drainage methods.  



CHAUFFEUR SERVICE

›  Your professional personal driver and a bodyguard at same time will secure your safety, comfort and convenience. Your chauffeur 
provides complete travel service all around the Czech republic randing from 12 hours to a few days.

TRANSFER SERVICE

›  Our drivers will pick you up at the airport, train and bus stations, hotels and from other places safely and comfortably. Likewise  
we deliver you from the Spa resort Tree of Life anywhere according to your wishes and requests.

RENT A CAR

›  Rent a car after landing at the airport immediately. The car will be available for your whole stay until your departure and hand  
on back at the airport.

›  Do you want travel or do you need a car at your disposal during your stay? With pleasure we delivery a car directly in front of hotel.
›  We offer arranging different types of cars with manual and automatic transmissions.

– Please contact our sales department for more information and order. –

IMPORTANT INFORMATION

CHANGE OF THE STAY PACKAGE DURING THE STAY:

Based on the recommendation of the doctor free of charge

Package change on the basis of its own decision 100 €

ACCOMPANYING PERSON (FULL BOARD):

Only for one person accompanying other person having medical program (13 years and more):

OTHER SERVICES:

Extra charge for the SLIM menu 
(inclusive consultation with a nutrition therapist)

15 € / day

Late check-out (no later than 18.00) – DBL room/suite 25 € / 50 €

PRICE FOR CHILDREN – ACCOMMODATION:

Cost for a children under 3 years free of charge

Children under 3 years  incl. free of charge

Children aged between 4 and 12 years  – extra bed 52 €

PRICE PER PERSON AND NIGHT Standard Premium

Double room 130 € 140 €
Single room 180 € 190 €
Suite — 192 €
Suite - 1 person — 243 €
Extra bed 84 € 84 €

Price of interpretation                                            45 €


